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East Nepal In Shadow
ahendra Bahadur Ghimire,77 of Dhankuta 3, Syawle,has been in a dilemma as towhether to start the reconstructionof his house or not. His simplerural house was totally damaged bythe 2015 earthquake. He is stillwaiting for the technicians to cometo his residence for consultation sohe can rebuild his house.Ghimire has been staying in theadjacent cowshed. He has alreadyspent more than two years, alongwith his five family members, in thecowshed. The cows have beenshifted to an open space. He said,"I have been living in this cowshedfor more than two years. Still, I amnot sure when and how to build myhouse."After the earthquake, no onecould stay in his house. He got 20kilograms of rice and Rs. 15,000.00from the government as a quickrelief in the early days. He hadnothing to eat at the time so, thiswas a great help for him. After twoyears since the earthquake, he gotRs.50, 000.00 (US$500) last monthas the first installment under thereconstruction cash grants fromNRA.Built over twenty six years, hisproperty worth more than six lakhrupees was lost to the quake. Hethinks the house that he had earlierwould cost no less than one millionrupees now. Ghimire, 64, lost hiswife recently. With tears in hiseyes, he said, "What can I do withthat fifty thousand rupees whenthe market prices of reconstructionmaterials have gone so high andthere is a shortage of construction

AFTER TWO YEARS OF RECONSTRUCTION

Despite the distribution of the first installment of the earthquake
reconstruction cash grants for private houses, the shortage of construction
materials and hike in the price are creating obstructions in the process
rebuilding homes in Bhojpur and Dhankuta of the eastern region.

materials."The earthquake victims havebeen suffering from the attacks ofwild animals too. They say theyfeel insecure from monkeys, snakesand leopards. They have requestedto the government to provide thetotal relief as soon as possible sothat they can rebuild their houses.Ghimire said, "The governmentshould have given at least Rs.150,000.00 (US$1500) to initiate theconstruction of our houses."Mekh Bahadur Rai of Dhankuta3 has become an elected local bodymember of his village ward. He isalso an earthquake victim. Eventhough he is a local representative,he is unable to rebuild his housewhich was destroyed in the 2015earthquake. He has been living in asmall hut near where his old housewas.He said that there wascontinuous tremor of earthquakeso he had to stay in another hut inwhich he is still living with six

M family members. More than twodozens of houses were destroyedin his locality by that temblor.As Ghimire did, he secured thefirst installment Rs.50, 000.00 buthe has not been able to startbuilding his new house. Rai said,"What can we do with this littleamount? Given the high labor cost,the money is not even enough toclear the debris."The earthquake victims ofDhankuta got the first installmentof relief after the local elections inthe district. They are not awarewhen they will get the rest of therelief fund.Dhankuta Municipality hasdecided that the earthquake victimsshould not pay for the approval ofdesign of the new houses. The firstmeeting of the municipal boarddecided the earthquake victimsshould not pay for the approval oftheir new house designs. InDhankuta district, 4491 weresurveyed and 2796 are in thebeneficiaries are in the list. Out ofthem 2089 households have alreadysigned the grant agreement andreceived the first installment.According to the municipality,there are at least four hundred andfifty houses completely destroyedthroughout the district due to theearthquake. The chief of themunicipality, Chintan Tamang, saidthat the amount of the approval willnot be taken by the municipality.For the approval of design of thehouses, the city dwellers have topay from three thousand rupees tomore than six thousand rupees.
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After two years of theearthquake, the municipality hassigned the agreement with theearthquake victims for the relieffunds, when the victims of otherdistricts started to get the secondinstallment.Dhankuta Municipality willprovide 300.000.00 rupees for eachdamaged house in threeinstallments. The city dwellershave started to receive the firstinstallment as per the agreement.After having the solar power in thenew house, the victims will gettwenty five thousand rupees as thefourth or the last installment.Out of registered names of 4491,2796 are listed in the beneficiarieslist. According to the DhankutaDistrict Development CoordinationCommittee, the government willinvest 130 million rupees in the firstinstallment of the relief in thedistrict. Out of them 2089households have signed the grantagreement and they received thefirst installment.The situation of Bhojpur is alsobleak. Out of 9242 surveyed, 5749are listed in the beneficiaries list.Among them 1754 signed the grantagreement and 1537 have alreadyreceived the first installment.In Sankhuwasabha district, 1953are listed as beneficiaries and outof them 1583 have signed the grantagreement and 1201 received thefirst installment. Solukhumbu isone of the badly damaged districtsin eastern Nepal with 11979 in the

beneficiaries list. Out of 8095 whosigned the grant agreement, merely514 received the first installment.Shortage of Construction ofMaterialsAlthough the import of theconstruction materials has beenrapidly increasing day by daysince the 2015 earthquake, thereare shortages of the constructionmaterials, including sand,aggregate, brick, cement andboulder. As a result, thereconstruction process has notcontinued as per the need of thevictims. This picture of easternNepal shows that the governmenthas failed to provide cash grantsfor the private houses.The victims have been waitingfor the proper guidance toreconstruct their houses. In somevillages of Dhankuta and Bhojpur,

the earthquake victims are stillwaiting for the technicians to givethem instructions to rebuild theirhouse infrastructure. The DistrictCoordination Committee andmunicipalities of the district areunable to send the technicians inthe villages.Two years have passed sincethe 2015 earthquake, yet thousandsof people remain socially andeconomically vulnerable, sufferingfrom the manifold effects of thenature-induced disaster in easternNepal.According to the data from theNepal Reconstruction Authority(NRA) published in September,765618 quake-affected families havebeen listed as eligible to receivereconstruction aid. Of them, 640,020families have since signed theprivate housing grant agreement

Mekh Bahadur Rai

Trucks loaded with Clinker at Kakadvitta customs yard
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with the NRA in various districts.However, only 609,023 familieshave received the first installmentof the housing grant, merely 78435families have received the secondtranche, and only 7459 familieshave received the third installment.Unlike the other parts,thousands of victims haveremained homeless and are living inmakeshift shelters, struggling toresume activities that would enablethem to generate a living in easternregion."While the government hasalready generated considerablecriticism for its slow pace ofreconstruction efforts in the hillregions following the earthquake, itis essential for the government toassume a proactive role and makegood on its claims forreconstruction," said ChintanTamang, newly elected mayor ofDhankuta Municipality."Given the present pace ofreconstruction, it will take decadesfor people to move in their ownhome," said Tamang. "Themunicipality is consideringproviding additional support tothose who are living in our areas.We are also discussing with localadministration to smoothen thesupply of construction materials."What obstruction is there inreconstruction?Two years after the devastatingearthquakes that struck Nepal, thecountry is struggling to bounceback. Nearly 70% of the affectedpeople still live in temporaryshelters, and it is common to seedamaged houses, temples withoutroofs, and earthquake debris lyinghere and there in many easterncities of eastern region andDhankuta is not an exception.The recovery is painfully slow,and many families who lost theirloved ones continue to live intraumatic conditions. Althoughthe two earthquakes that struckon April 26 and May 12, 2015, didnot cause a large number ofdeaths, many houses weredamaged in the eastern region.Although relief and rescuework began swiftly, with localvolunteers working with the armyand international aid workers in

central andwesternregion, ittook a yearto feel thedamage ofeasternNepal.Even aftertwo years,therecoveryeffort has slowed to a crawl inDhankuta and Bhojpur.As other parts of the region,political bickering, a lack ofaccountability and poormanagement of funds have allhampered efforts to rebuild. Aftertwo years, the people in easternregion see the situation is a"failure".Following the local elections,many believed that the situationwould change. However, thedamage caused by more than adecade of political vacuum is huge.The loss of political accountabilityto local people is one of the keyfactors of the failure of disasterrecovery in Nepal.In several locations, it is foundthat unaffected local elites,included in the list of victims, arereceiving financial support.Without local democraticleadership, people cannot voicetheir concerns, mobilize communityresources, or scrutinize projects.Some local leaders have workedwith their communities to buildinfrastructure, small roads, schools

and hospitals. Nevertheless, theseindividual efforts are no substitutefor strong and democratic localgovernment.The blockade and politicalwrangling following thepromulgation of new constitutiondisrupted supplies. As alandlocked country, Nepal hashistorically relied on India for itsbasic supplies. The blockade led toan almost total paralysis of notonly the recovery work, but theentire economy.Given the persistent seismicrisks in the Himalayas, there is aneed to create a coherent regionalstructure for disaster recovery. Yetinternal tensions appear to haveprevented the Nepal governmentfrom promoting seriousinternational cooperation.Import of ReconstructionMaterialsCement import from India hassurged exponentially in the lastfiscal year, as domestic productionwas insufficient to fulfill the localdemand. Import of cement hasdoubled in the last fiscal comparedto the previous fiscal year,
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according to the Department ofCustoms.As per cement manufacturers,cement plants with their ownclinker producing facility haveutilized around 70 to 75 per centof their capacity and those thatimport clinker have utilized 60per cent of their capacity.According to CementManufacturers Association ofNepal, of the total 48 cementfactories in operation, 14 withtheir own clinker productionplants have cement production

capacity of eight million metrictons, or around 160 million sacksper annum.Nepal's import of iron andsteel jumped by a whopping onehundred percent in the last fiscalyear.  This is because of therapid acceleration ofconstruction works across thecountry. Domestic steel and rodmanufacturers have said that thissignificant surge in import ofsteel and rod is due to suddenboom in the construction sectorin Nepal.When the reconstructionphase of damaged infrastructurewas started, import ofconstruction materials increased

by a large volume. The volume ofthe last two months of the currentfiscal shows that how large theimport rate is. The import of cementand clinker was of NRs.4,24,03,22,000. Among the principalitems in reconstruction, the importof iron oxides was 5, 285 kilogramfrom India and 32, 200 kilogram fromChina.The custom officers in thevarious parts of the country saythat the import volumes of thesematerials have increased after the2015 earthquake. The custom officer

of Mechi Custom Office, Kakarvitta,Jhapa, Ganapati Kadel says that thecountry is going to be self-dependent in producing cement andother construction materials. "Fiveyears ago, Nepal used to importcement from India but now theimport of clinker has becomewidespread. This shows Nepal hasbeen producing more than before,"Kadel said.The custom office of easternborder point, Kakarvitta has recordof  15 27 95 155 kilogram of clinkerimport from India in the last fiscalyear. In general the imports of theseproducts are getting higher in othercustom points including Birjung and

Yard of customs office, Kakarvitta

Bhairawa, the import of the sameproduct is half of this quantity in thefirst two months of the present fiscalyear in Kakarbhitta and Biratnagar.In Shrawan and Bhadra (July andAugust) of the present fiscal year,the import of clinker is 6 94 42 030kilogram. In the same way the importof iron is also the half of the lastyear's import in the first two monthsof the present fiscal year.As many crushers and stonequarries are shut down, there is ascarcity of aggregate and sand. Asthe floods washed out many brick

factories in terai, there is also ascarcity of bricks in these areas.Being declared affected by theearthquake in a year, the easterndistricts of Bhojpur, Dhankuta andSnkhuwasabha are seeing theirreconstruction happen at a snail'space as several confusions over thedistribution of cash grants, in theabsence of proper mechanism forcommunication, prevail.Reporting from Bhojpur,Dhankuta and Jhapa
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Short Of Materials

BY A CORRESPONDENT
Keshab Prasad Ghimire, 62, aresident of formerly Gotikhel VillageDevelopment Committee, which isnow Ward No 3, Gotikhel, of

Mahakal Village Municipality, isliving in an area where more than twodozen crushers break and grindstones. Ghimire, an earthquakevictim, who has started thereconstruction of his house,however, faces the shortage of theconstruction materials in the market."There is a scarcity of cement,sand, aggregate and brick. Even theminimum daily wages of unskilledlabor is Rs.1000.00 to 1200.00.  Thecost of 100 cubic foot of sand andaggregate is 10,000.00 and transportcost is between Rs.7000.00-8,000.00.Thousand bricks cost 2500.00 plusVAT. The price of OPC 53 gradecement is Rs. 950.00," said Ghimire,whose village is just 40 kilometerssouth of the capital."The prices of the construction

materials have increased drastically.I think Rs.300,000.00 will not beenough to purchase half of thematerials," said Ghimire. "If Icannot purchasethe localmaterials likesand, aggregateand bricks, howcan I purchaseother productsimported fromoutside thecountry."Kale Sarki,who sees overhundreds loadedtrucks with sandand aggregatepassing throughhis ownmunicipalitytowardsKathmandu, hadto wait for aweek to purchase 50 cubic foot(CFT) of aggregate and sand. Sarki,a resident of Mundan DeupurMunicipality, Ward No. 8 of Kavre,paid almost double the price totransport the materials."I have already spentRs.500,000. to purchase theaggregate, brick, sand, cement, ironrods and woods. I have yet to buygalvanized sheet for roof," saidSarki. "For a small three roomhouse, I expect that I need to spendmore than 700,000 rupees."Even the chief districtcoordinator of Dolakha Districtaccepts the fact that there areshortages of locally availableconstruction materials."As many earthquake victims

are in the process of receiving thesecond installment under theprivate housing grant, the scarcityof the locally available constructionmaterials is likely to delay theprocess of reconstruction," saidSagar Acharya, the NationalReconstruction Authority's districtcoordinator of Dolakha. "Afterconsultations with experts, thegovernment is planning to openthree more stone and sand quarriesin the district."The cost of transportingconstruction materials is very highin Kavreplanchwok.  "With supportfrom the District Administration, wehave been making every effort tomaintain the supply of constructionmaterials and prices," said DhrubaGaida, coordinator of NationalReconstruction Authority'sKavrepalanchwok districtcoordinator.The price of all constructionmaterials, brick, cement, steel,Corrugated Galvanized Iron (CGI)sheet, aggregate, wood and sandhas jumped in all the districts fromeast to west.Along with Lalitpur and Kavre,the construction materials are inshort supply all over earthquakeaffected districts.According to an estimate, theconstruction cost of a standardthree-room house, with 431 squarefeet, is around Rs.608,931. Similarly,a house of two rooms, 313 squarefeet, costs Rs.537,000.  and smalltwo rooms, 232.88 square feet, costRs.412,000.For three rooms, out the totalamount, Rs.235893.000 is required topurchase local materials like brick,

EARTHQUAKE RECONSTRUCTION

The demand and supply gap has escalated the prices of construction materials,
including the locally available products like sand, brick, stone, and aggregate,
forcing the rural poor to face an additional burden. The number of sand quarries
and crusher industries has increased. The import of construction materials has
drastically gone up. Now what has led to the increase in price and scarcity?

Keshab Prasad Ghimire
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aggregate, sand, stone, brick andwood. The 185.000.000 is for skill andunskilled labors. It means half of themoney for the reconstruction ofprivate house circulates in the localmarket.Similarly, Rs.188.038 will be fornon-local materials, including 53grade OPC cement, which costs Rs.68,250 and 12 mm f steel, 10 mm fsteel and 7 mm f steel 348 KGs. Thiswill cost about Rs.23,000. Thecurrent price of steel is around Rs. 85to 12 mm and 95 to 4 mm f. perbundle CGI Sheet of 12 feet costRs.6500.00 and plain GI Sheet per rimis 350.00.Demand supplyAccording to a study conductedby Practical Action Regional office,titled Supply Chain of ConstructionMaterials in Earthquake AffectedDistricts and Assessment inNuwakot and Rasuwa, the change inpeoples' preference of building typesfollowing the earthquake increasedthe demand of constructionmaterials.Before the earthquake, more than80 per cent of the buildings werestone masonry in mud mortar.However, in accessible areas,majority of houses (52%) are likely tobe brick masonry in cement mortar.On the other hand, inaccessibleareas, more (79%) are likely to bestone masonry in mud mortar.Corrugated Galvanized Iron (CGI)sheet is the most popular roofingmaterial, irrespective of the areaswith 81 per cent of householdspreferring it.With the change of buildingconstruction, the high price of non-local materials is the primary cause ofconcern."On the top of it, the transaction

cost is huge. A bag of cement, whichcosts NPR 630 at the factory inBirgunj, is sold at NPR 890 at ruralVDC of Nuwakot. The exorbitanttransportation fare is the majorcontributor for the transaction cost,"said the report.The study has shown that thereis a demand of 9.78 billion pieces ofbrick. But the current capacity is 3.08billion bricks with installed capacity3.08 bricks. Similarly, CGI sheet'stotal demand is of 0.30 metric tons,current supply capacity is 0.35 andinstalled capacity 0.37.The total demand of iron is 0.99million metric tons and currentcapacity is 0.76 with installedcapacity 1.13. Demand of cement is7.26 million metric ton with installedcapacity 6.97 and current capacity4.20.The demand of stone is 21.91million metric tons and supply is15.66 million metric tons. Thedemand of sand is 6.43 million metrictons and supply is 2.28 million metrictons. Similarly, aggregate demand is2.43 million metric tons and supply is0.58 million metric tons. The demandof wood is 4.46 metric tons andsupply is 2.56 metric tons."Nepal has vast quantities ofriver boulders and pebbles and sandare mined as construction materials.These are adequate inside thecountry. I don't think there is anyreason for the short supply," saidprofessor Dr. Ranjan Kumar Dahal,Engineering Geologist andGeotechnical Engineer.With the growing demands ofiron, cement, CGI and wood, therewill be increase in imports.According to Department ofCustoms, in the last two months,Nepal imported iron worth of 18.19

billion rupees in the last two monthsagainst import of the worth of iron16.5 billion rupees same period lastyear. In the year 2015, Nepal imported11.73 billion rupees worth of iron inthe two months.The imports of the products likecoal, cement, iron ore, zinc and otherraw materials have increased.According to the Department ofCustoms, the imports of steel andiron ore jumped from Rs.70 billion to93 billion in the past one year. Nepalimported 93.715 billion rupees in thefiscal year 2016.017. Imports willlikely double the next year given thelast two months of the data. Nepalimported woods worth Rs. 4 billion inthe same period.Nepal imported iron and steelworth of 68.933 billion rupees in 2015/016 and iron and articles of iron andsteel worth of 9.119 billion rupees.Nepal imported the wood merely2.574 billion rupees in the yearAccording to Nepal ForeignTrade Statistics for Fiscal year 2016/017, Nepal imported Rs.9.973 billionworth of iron or steel articles.Similarly, the cement and rawmaterials for cement industriescontinues to increase. Similarly, theimport of zinc also increased. "The import of iron, wood andiron related products and other itemsused in construction has drasticallyincreased," said Shova KantaPaudyal, Deputy Director General ofDepartment of Custom.What Went Wrong ThenThe government blames crusherindustries for having created a marketscarcity of local products andindustrialists for the short supply ofiron and cement. Crusher industriessee the government's frequentinterventions and rampant shutdownof the industries by localadministrations as responsible for thepresent crisis."Despite the increase in theimport, we are facing difficulty tomeet the demand of the market," saidKiran Sakha, senior vice president ofNepal Rolling Mill Association. "All16 rolling mills are operating in theirfull capacity. As our industrydepends on the imported productsfrom third countries, the fluctuationof prices depends upon the dollarstrength and the international marketprice."As most of the crusher owners

Kale Sarki
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are either MPs, local political leadersor local industrialists, there is a bignexus of politicians, administratorsand the market players. A fieldobservation shows that this nexus isresponsible in creating the scarcityof the locally available constructionmaterials.With the lack of coordinationamong the ministries responsible toregulate the crusher industry, thecountry is facing an unnaturalshortage of sand, boulders andstones.The Ministry of Federal Affairsand Local Development, the Ministryof Industries and the Ministry ofForests and Soil Conservation areresponsible for checking theexploitation of natural resources fromrivers, forests and national parks.However, the Ministry ofEnvironment is responsible to devisemeasures and guidelines to strike abalance between developmentalwork and environment.At present, some 700 crusherplants are estimated to be processingconstruction materials throughoutthe country.All these three ministries havetheir own interests. Forest Ministryofficials accuse the DDCs of aidingcontractors in mining naturalresources without considering the

environmental impact as their onlyconcern is revenue from the sandand boulders. For the local level,levies on the trade in theconstruction materials have been animportant source of income.Crusher Industry Entrepreneurs'Association has its own argument.In recent months, more than twodozen crusher industries along theBP Highway and Prthivi Highway inDhading and Lele of Lalitpur wereshut.

"Nepal Reconstruction Authority(NRA) has already requestedMinistry of Home Affairs to directlocal administration to monitor themarket.  We are also proposing tohold a meeting with differentgovernment ministries, industrialists,including cement industries, as wellas iron and steel. NRA has alreadyrequested Ministry of Home Affairsto facilitate the supply of localconstruction materials," said Yam LalBhoosal, spokesperson of NRA.

Crusher Plant

Yam Lal Bhoosal
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According to NationalReconstruction Housing Guidelines,the Chief District Officer isresponsible to coordinate withvarious local agencies to maintainthe supply and prices ofconstruction materials.In reality, the CDOs rarelysummon such meetings. Followingthe elections of local levels, there isa greater anarchy as some have evenimposed additional taxes on theaggregate, sands and bricks. Somelocal bodies have shut down thestone quarries and industries."We have to pay additionalmoney from the top to bottom. Weneed to pay money for the top levelauthorities for license, for the localvillagers, the district administrationand the local police. How can youexpect cheaper goods?" said acrusher entrepreneur on condition ofanonymity. "Everyone is receivingbenefit from our business."In Gorkha, Dhading and Nuwakot,each Municipality and VillageMunicipality levies Rs.500 on eachtruck. If a truck passes three Village

Municipalities, it has to payadditional Rs.1500  Besides that thereis also the cost paid to various stateunits."You cannot blame the industries.It is the district administrations andpolice responsible for the presentstate," said Ram Prasad Bidari,president of Dhading District CrusherOperators Association.Out of 27 crusher factories ofDhading district, only half of them areoperating now, producing sand andaggregates to various sales depots inKathmandu, Dhading and other areas."The scarcity is not created byus but the government has to takefull responsibility," said PurushottamRegmi, general secretary of theFederation of Nepalese Crusher andMines Entrepreneurs' AssociationHe claimed that the policy ofgovernment and local level electedrepresentative is responsible forpresent crisis. "As Ministry of Population andEnvironment is yet to announce newguidelines, all the crusher industriesare legally operational under an order

of July 2015," said PurushotamNepal, under secretary and head oflegal section of Ministry. "There arehuge piles of stocks of sands,aggregate, stones."Demands of MaterialAs per the Post Disaster NeedAssessment (PDNA), thegovernment is allocating Rs. 667billion for reconstruction. It meansthere is a huge need of materials.According to NRA, there is theneed to reconstruct 750 heritagesites, 8680 school buildings, 1197health posts and 484 damagedgovernment office.Since there is a massivereconstruction of irrigation,government offices, public houses,private houses, road, bridges underway, there is a huge demand ofconstruction materials andequipment. The government neitherhas a specific fiscal policy and tradepolicy in all this. "The present crisis is related tocorruption and accountability," saidPadmini Pradhananga, GeneralSecretary at the Transparency

As earthquake reconstruction is going on,SAGAR ACHARYA, the Unit Head of DistrictCoordination Unit of Dolakha, spoke to NEWSPOTLIGHT on various issues. Excerpts:
What is the state of reconstruction inDolakha?The reconstruction is picking up in Dolakhadistrict. I am expanding the settlement inDolakha. I have been talking with donoragencies, including NGOs and INGOs. Just afew days ago, I talked with Christian Aid tobuild a model settlement in Alam Pur and Chikhavillage of Bigu Village Municipality. ChristianAid has agreed to work in these two villages.We have also resettled the displaced fromBosimpa Village. We have decided to resettlethem in Panipokhari. We are in the process ofredistribution of landowner certificates. Apartfrom providing masons, we also provideelectricians, plumbers and carpenters.
How do you see the level of coordination?We have been working in coordination withall the district level institutions, including the

"There Is A Shortage Of Materials"
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newly-elected representatives of the villages andmunicipalities. We have been holding meetings of theDistrict Coordination unit regularly. We are settling allthe problems faced by the people at local level. MOFALare responsible to provide the money.
What is the state of reconstruction materials?Frankly speaking, there is a shortage of materials,particularly the locally available materials like stone,wood, sand and aggregate. There  are only two stonequarries, which are supplying materials for localconstruction. However, these two are unable to supplythe materials at the present phase. We have alreadyidentified other seven quarries and the DistrictCoordination Committee has agreed to open the tender.Tamakoshi River is the main source of sand andaggregate. However, the stone is available here andthere. There are only two crushers run by private sector.
What about other materials?We don't have major problems for other materials,including brick, cement and iron. However, the priceshave gone up particularly in iron and cement. We helda meeting with the district level unit of Federation ofChamber and Commerce and Industry about the priceescalation. They said the price has increased not atlocal level.Last year, we were able to build 15,000 houses. This

year we are expecting to complete 25000 to 30000houses. If materials are available, we will meet thetarget. Last year there were 2000 masons. Now, wehave 4000 trained mason. We need at least 8500masons. More than 13000 have already securedsecond installments.
How do you see the role of INGOs and NGOs?I don't know about other districts. However,Karyitas Nepal, a local NGO, is building about 1094houses in two wards of Bigu Village Municipality. Ithas already completed sixty percent of the work.They will hand over all the houses by 2019. Similarly,Save the Children is in four wards of Chapra VillageMunicipality. They are building five hundred houses.Save the Children has already completed 400 houses.The Lutheran World Federation is building 350houses in  one ward of Jiri Municipality and  oneward Gaurishanker Rural Municipality. The federationhas already completed 315 houses. What I have tosay is that NGOs and INGOs have been doing a verygood work in Dolakha district.
What is the policy of NRA?If they want to build more houses, we are readyto provide them the villages. We want work incovering a full ward of a particular village.

International. "Whatever thegovernment says, very few houseshave been reconstructed and therehas been a shortage of labor andengineers and materials to carry outthe reconstruction work."As Nepal is spending over 667billion rupees for reconstruction, itwill have a greater fiscal impact atnational level and local level as well.The government has allocated 135billion rupees in budget for theearthquake reconstruction in thecurrent fiscal year against 63 billionin the previous years."The government resourceallocation for reconstruction hasincreased phenomenally in the pasttwo years but the rate of expenditureis poor," said Kishor Maharjan,Assistant Professor, Faculty ofManagement, and TribhuvanUniversity. "The current state ofexpenditure will have significantimpacts on fiscal policy and Nepal'sforeign trade."According to Asian DevelopmentBank's economic report, accelerationof post-earthquake reconstructionand other construction activities aresome of the key factors leading to

improved output of industrial sector.

Murari Niraula, MemberSecretary, Public Expenditure andFinancial Accountability (PEFA)Secretariat under Ministry ofFinance, said increased demands ofconstruction materials indicate thatthe reconstruction is accelerating.

However, the question remains asto who will control the uncontrolled

price rise and unjustified scarcity ofthe construction materials.
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ARTICLERecovery And Reconstruction: A Look At
The Reconstruction Expenditure

The massive destruction brought about by theearthquake of 2015 called for reconstruction of an equalmagnitude. Aids and grants poured in from all over theworld to support the reconstruction project. Almosttwo and a half years after the earthquake it is necessaryto review the reconstruction process and its pace fromthe perspective of the funds being deployed and theirutilization at the macro and micro level.The painful memories of the devastatingearthquakes of 2015 are still afresh in the minds ofthose who went through the experience, more so ofthose who suffered losses of life and property. As aleast developed country with a GDP of about US$21 billion, Nepal did not have sufficient domesticresources to undertake the required reconstructionactivities. In just a few months after the two tremorsshook Nepal to its core, an international conference was organizedto call on the international community to support Nepal in itspost-disaster reconstruction efforts. The international communityexpressed its solidarity towards Nepal's recovery by pledgingUS$ 4.1 billion in aid, which was 60 percent of the initiallyidentified recovery need of US$ 6.7 billion.With the support of the international donor community theNepal government embarked upon an arduous journey of recoveryand reconstruction. The on-budget pledged aid would add to thegovernment's own budget earmarked for reconstruction purpose.Over the past two years the post-disaster reconstruction andrecovery has been a priority of the Nepal government, which hasallocated budget for the activities based on the projection providedby the Post Disaster Reconstruction Framework (PDRF) for aperiod of five years. Unfortunately, the reconstruction expenditurealso followed the dismal track pursued by government expendituresin most development programs. An overview and back-of-the-envelope calculations of the allocated budget for reconstructionand its utilization in the previous two fiscal years show a less than50 percent utilization of the allocated budget by the NationalReconstruction Authority. This rather low utilization of the annualbudget adds to the public perception of slow pace of reconstructionand recovery. Most importantly, snail-paced expenditure hascompelled the thousands of earthquake survivors to brave twoharsh winters and monsoons sheltered under plastic tarps.Having said this, it would be unfair not to look into the trendsof budget allocation and utilization over the two fiscal years forthe overall budget of the NRA and the individual headings in thebudget line pertaining to reconstruction. The general trend is thatthe allocation of budget under the individual headings has increased.The utilization of the allocated budget also shows an increasingtrend, more so under the heading for individual/institutional grants.This increase indicates that the NRA and other implementingagencies have been mobilizing their budget better compared to thepreceding year, which has translated into an increase in the numberof private houses, schools, classrooms, health centers, heritagesites, roads etc. completed or under construction. The slow paceof fund flow in the first year of the NRA could be attributed to theinitial institutional hiccups faced by the NRA that took months toget the NRA Act ratified. The subsequent change in the leadershipalso played some part. But the fact remains that even after twoyears a large portion of budget still remains unutilized, which leadsto an inference that the reconstruction process has yet to catch thepace it needs. The valuable resources that should be mobilized to

build back better and to build resilientcommunities remain frozen in the metaphoricalvault collecting dust while a large proportion ofsurvivors remain homeless, and communitiesare left without schools and health care facilities.There have been comparison between theperformance of NGOs/INGOs and the NationalReconstruction Authority which does not domuch to improve the NRA's public image. Thisof course is an insufficient condition to judgethe NRA's performance as there lies a significantdifference between the scale of operation ofNGOs/INGOs and the NRA.  The cumbersomeprocess that demands coordination betweenmultiple ministries and departments andnavigating layers of bureaucratic red tape hasdefinitely been responsible for delayed fund release. The NRAwas set up to streamline the activities required to makereconstruction swifter but anecdotes and expenditure statisticsshow that the NRA has not succeeded in doing so. What theNRA should be judged on are issues like (but not limited to)how well it identifies recurring obstacles and how (fast) itovercomes those obstacles in order to complete its mandate aswell as the knowledge base it creates and the precedent it set forfuture disaster management and recovery.One way to identify the causes of delay and devise solutionsto fast track the reconstruction could be to understand whythere exists an immense gap between the number of first tranchereceivers, second tranche receivers and third tranche receivers.The number of houses completed and under construction standsat only 30 percent of the households that received the firsttranche. Therefore, it has become necessary to track the grantamount to determine how it was utilized by the recipients. Itcould provide an insight into why the beneficiaries have notstarted building their houses as well as if they intend to rebuildin the near future. This kind of analysis and tracking could alsohelp the NRA and other implementing agencies to identify thenecessary policy changes in order to make the reconstructionprocess more efficient and effective. Another positive outcomeof this kind of tracking could be the identification of any kind offraudulent activities that could have occurred during thedistribution of the first tranche so as to minimize those  activitiesduring the distribution of the subsequent tranches.Surveys conducted in some of the affected district showthat the beneficiaries have used the cash grants for livelihoodpurposes, paying off debt, retrofitting their damaged housesetc. This varied use of the cash grant has been due to reasons likethe insufficiency of the cash grants to build their houses, inflatedcost of raw materials, lack of technical and skilled manpower,high transportation cost of raw materials etc. The reasons forthe slow pace of reconstruction are numerous but the outcomeis that a large percentage of survivors are still living theunimaginable hardship brought about by the earthquakes morethan two years ago. There is no doubt that more efforts could beand should be made by the responsible agencies to reduce andultimately eliminate the sufferings of those survivors, soonerrather than later.Pragati Koirala is a Research Associate of South Asia Watchon Trade, Economics and Environment (SAWTEE). 
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